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Robin J. appeals from an order of the separate juvenile

court for Lancaster County terminating her parental rj-ghts to

her children, Nel]iaha B. and Kamesha J. We affirm.

BACKGROUND

Nelliaha, born in September 2004, and Kamesha, born in July

2008, are the natura1 children of Robin. Kamesha's natural

father is Brian J. The name of Nelliaha's natural father is

unclear from our record, and since he is not part of this appeal

he wil-l not be discussed any further.

The State filed a petition on July 23,2008, alleging that

Nel-liaha and Kamesha were within the meaning of Neb. Rev. Stat.

S 43-247(3) (a) (Reissue 2008) by reason of the faults or habits

of Robin. The State alleged that: during March 2008 Nelliaha was

rrilil ilil ilil ilil ilt illt lillt ililt til] iltilltillu illil
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subjected to inappropriate sexual contact by

boyfriend; on or about April \, 2008, Brian

first degree sexual assault; Robin had taken

to protect Nelliaha; and due to the above

chil-dren were at risk of harm.

Br j-an J. , Robin's

was arrested for

insufficient steps

allegations, the

Al-so on July 23, 2008, the State filed a motion for

temporary custody. In support of its motion, the State attached

the affidavit of Tracy Jab1onsky-Lage, a protecti-on and safety

worker with the Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services

(DHHS). In her affidavit, Jablonsky-Lage alleged: that she was

assigned an intake received on April 1 concerning the sexual

abuse of 3-year-oId NeIliaha by Robin's boyfriend, Brian;

Nelliaha was interviewed at Project Harmony and indicated that

Brian put hls fingers in her genitals, and that she performed

oral- Sex on Brlan when he told her toi a colposcopic exam

reveal,ed findings consistent with Nelliaha's disclosures of

being sexually assaulted; Robin reported that she was unaware of

any inappropriate interactj-ons between Brian and Robin; Brian

was arrested and booked lnto jail on a charge of first degree

sexuaf assault on April 7; because Brian was jailed and Robin

reported that she was willing to cooperate with DHHS, Nelliaha

was al-lowed to remain in Robin's home. Jablonsky-Lage further

alleged: during the course of the investigation Jablonsky-Lage

was informed that Robin had been i-n contact with Brian who was
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stiIl incarcerated; Jablonsky-Lage Iistened to recordings

phone calls between Brian and Robin wherein Robin continued

waiver on whether she believed Nelli-aha had been abused by Brian

and he tried to convi-nce her to bail- him out of jail; on July 2l

Jabl-onsky-Lage Iearned that Robin had bonded Brian out of jail

and left Nelliaha in hls care when Robin went to the hospital to

defiver her baby; a social- worker witnessed Brian at the

hospital with Nel-l-iahai the socj-a1 worker reported that Robin

stated Brian *did not abuse Nelliaha and everyone needed to

Ieave them alone, they knew who did it and would take care of

it." The juvenile court entered an order for j-mmediate custody

on July 23,2008, wherein the children were placed in the

custody of DHHS.

The State filed an amended petition on October J , 2008,

again alleging that Nel-l-iaha and Kamesha were within the meaning

of S 43-247 (3) (a) by reason of the faul-ts or hablts of Robin.

The State's allegations regarding Robin were the same as in the

original petition. However, the State also alleged that Nel-l-iaha

and Kamesha were within the meaning of S 43-2a7 (3) (a) by reason

of the faul-ts or habits of Brian J. , natural father of Kamesha

and stepfather of Nelliaha.

In an order filed on May L2, 20A9, upon stipulated motion

of the parties, the court found that the chlldren should remain

in the custody of DHHS, but that placement shoul-d include the

of

to
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home of Robin, subject to the provisions that the children have

no contact with Brian and that Robin follow the safety plan

developed by DHHS and continue cooperating with DHHS.

on May 79,2009, the court granted the State's motion to

dismiss count III of the amended petition, which alleged that

Nelliaha and Kamesha were within the meaning of S 43-247 (3) (a)

by reason of the faults or habits .of Brian J'

on May 22, 2OOg, the juvenile court adjudicated Nelliaha

and Kamesha to be wlthin the meaning of S 43-2a7 (3) (a) based on

Robin, s no contest plea to the allegations in the amended

petition. The court ordered the children to remain in the

custody of DHHS for appropriate care and placement to include

the home of Robin. The court also ordered Robin to undergo a

psychological eval-uation; continue in individual- therapy;

parti-cipate in family therapy with Nell-iaha; and notify the

court, counsel, and DHHS of any change of address and phone

number within 48 hours of said change.

A disposition/permanency hearing was held on JuIy 21, 2009

(the proceedings of which do not appear in our record). In its

order filed the same d.y, the juvenile court ordered the

chil-dren to remain in the custody of DHHS for appropriate care

and p.Iacement to lnclude the home of Robin. The court al-so

ordered Robin to undergo a psychological evaluation; continue to

participate in individual and family therapy; maintain safe and
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adequate housing and a legaI source of income; and notify the

court, counsel, and DHHS of any change of address and phone

number within 48 hours of said change.

A revi-ew/permanency hearing was hel-d on October 23, 2009

(the proceedings of which do not appear in our record). In its

order filed the same duy, the juvenile court terminaLed its

jurisdiction and relieved DHHS of any further responsibility as

to Kamesha. The juvenile court retained jurisdiction over

Nel1iaha.

A review/permanency hearing was held on May 6, 2010 (the

proceedi-nqs of which do not appear in our record). In its order

filed on May 7, the juvenile court noted that Robin had

absconded with Nel-liaha without court authorization, and their

whereabouts were unknown. The court ordered Robin to immediately

contact DHHS and make arrangements to del-iver the child to DHHS;

undergo an updated psychological eval-uation once she makes

hersel-f available to DHHS; take care of her obligations pursuant

to the outstanding warrants that are against her; maintain safe

and adequate housing and a 1ega1 source of income; and notify

the court, counsel, and DHHS of any change of address and phone

number within 48 hours of said change.

The State filed a supplementa1 petition on October l, 20L0,

alleging that Nelfiaha and Kamesha were within the meaning of S

43-2a7 (3) (a) by reason of the faults or habits of Robin. The

tr
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State alleged that: Robin fail-ed to provide the chil-dren wi-th

proper parental Care, support, and/or supervision; Robin's use

of alcohol and/or controlled substances places the children at

risk of harm; NelIiaha and Kamesha were made state wards in

September 2008, Nelliaha and Kamesha came under the court's

j urisdict j-on because Brian J. subj ected Nel-Iiaha to

inappropriate sexual contact in March 2008; NeIliaha and Kamesha

were returned to Robin's home on May 1l., 2009; the juvenile

court terminated jurisdiction to Kamesha on October 23, 2009; on

or about February 201,0, Robin absconded from Douglas County with

Nell-iaha, who was a state ward in the custody of DHHS, and

Kamesha; phone records from Douglas County Corrections indicate

that Robin maintained contact with Brian J. ' the perpetrator,

throughout the courSe of this case, although she denied any

contact to case professionals; Robin is incarcerated, making her

unable to provide said children with proper parentaJ- care and

support; and due to the above allegations, the chll-dren were at

risk of harm. The State also alleged that Nelliaha and Kamesha

were withj-n the meaning of S 43-247(3) (a) by reason of the

faults or habits of Brian J. , father of Kamesha and stepfather

of Nelliaha.

Also on october t, 2070,

temporary custodY. In suPPort of

the af f j-davit of HaYlie MaY,

the State filed a motion for

its motion, the State attached

a child and family services
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specj-alist with DHHS. In her af f idavit, May alJ-eged: Nelliaha

and Kamesha were made wards of the state in July 2008 and were

placed in 2008; the children were returned to Robin's home on

May L7, 2OO9; Robin and Brian J. were married on July 1, 2008;

Brian began his sentence of 4-5 years on September 14, 20L0, fot

third degree sexual assaul-t of a child as well- as attempted

assaul-t by strangulation--the victim of the sexual assaul-t was

NeIIiaha; in october 2009, Douglas county corrections phone

records indicated that Robin and Brian wele having ongoing

telephonic contact up to three times per day while the children

were in her care--Robin and Brian expressed their l-ove for one

another and their desire to be together; Robin had maintained to

the court and other professionals that she had not had any

contact with Brian and intended to divorce him; Robin left the

state of Nebraska with her two children in February 20L0 without

the consent or knowledge of DHHS and the juvenile court; Robin

was arrested on September 20, 2009, and again on December L6 and

charged with driving under the influence, and she has active

warrants relating to failing to appear on those charges; the

children were Jocated with Robin in Arizona on September 24,

2010--the chil-dren were placed in protectlve custody at that

time and Robin was arrested and is now being held pending

extradition to Nebraska for felony charges of violation of a

eustody order; the children were returned to Nebraska on



September 29,2070, and placed into foster care; Robin signed a

voluntary placement agreement with DHHS on September 2J , 2010,

with regards to Kamesha; and Nel-l-iaha remains in the custody of

DHHS. The juvenile court entered an order for immediate custody

on October !, 2010, wherej-n the court ordered that DHHS would

retaj-n custody of Nelliaha and woul-d take custody of Kamesha.

The children were placed in foster care where they have remained

ever si-nce.

A protective custody/detention hearing was held on November

B, 2OlO, ds to both Robln and Brian on the supplemental- petition

(the proceedings of which do not appear in our record). In its

order filed on November g, the juvenile court noted that Robin

and Brian entered pleas of denial- to the allegations in the

supplemental petition. The court ordered the children to remain

in the custody of DHHS.

on December 6, 201-0, the state filed a motion for

termination of Robin's parental rights to NeIl-iaha and Kamesha

pursuant to Neb. Rev. stat. s 43-292(2), (6), and (9) (Reissue

2008). The State alleged that: Robin had substantially and

continuously oI repeatedly neglected and refused to give the

chil-dren necessary parental care and protection; reasonable

efforts to preserve and reunify the family had failed to correct

the conditions leading to the adjudication; Robin subjected the

children to aggravated circumstances including, but not limited
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to, abandonment, torture, chronic abuse, or sexual abuse; and

terminati-on was in the chil-dren's best interests.

AIso on December 5, 2010, the State filed a second

supplemental petition alleging that Kamesha was within the

meaning of S 43-247 (3) (a) by reason of the faults or habits of

Brian. The State also alleged that Brian's parental rights to

Kamesha should be terminated pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-

292(2) and (9). The State alleged that: Brian had substantially

and continuously or repeatedly neglected and refused to give the

child or a sibling of said child necessary parental care and

protection; Brian subjected the juvenile or another minor child

to aggravated circumstances including, but not l-imited to,

abandonment, torture, chronic abuser or sexual abuse; and

terminati-on was i-n Kamesha's best i-nterests.

On September 2 and November 28, 20!!, a hearing was had on

(1) the adjudication of the supplementa1 petition as to Robin

and Brian, (2) the adjudication of the second supplemental-

petition as to Brian and Kamesha with a prayer for termj-nation

of parental rights, and (3) the motj-on for termination of

parental rights as to Robin and both children. The testimony

from the termination hearing wil,l- be set forth as necessary in

our anal-ysis.

In an order filed on November 28, 2071, os to the motion

for termination of Robj-n's parental rights, the juvenile court



found that the chil-dren were within the meaning of S 43-292 (2) ,

(6) , and (9) . The juvenile court terminated Robin's parental

rights to NeIliaha and Kamesha after finding that such was in

the children's best interest. In a separate order filed on

November 28, as to the second supplemental petitj-on relating to

Brian, the juvenile court found that the Kamesha was within the

meaning of S 43-292(2) and (9). The juvenile court terminated

Brian's parental rights to Kamesha after finding that such was

in the child's best interest. Only Robin has timely appealed to

this court.

Robin assigns

admitting recorded

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

that the juvenile court erred in (1)

evidence without proper foundation; (2)

finding that Robin substantiaJ-1y and continuously and repeatedly

necessary

reasonable

neglected and refused to gi-ve the chi1dren the

parental care and Protection; (3) finding that

efforts fail-ed to correct the conditions leading to the

determination that the children were as described in S 43-

241 (3) (a); (4) findlng that Robin subjected the children to

aggravated circumstances; and (5) finding that termination of

Robin's parental rights was in the children's best interest.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

An appellate court revj-ews j uveni-1e cases de novo on the

record and reaches it.s conclusions independently of the juvenile
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court' s findings

N. t/r. 2d 343 (2010 )

Exhibit 75.

Robin argues that the juvenile

exhibit 15 without proper foundation

disc contai-ning audio recordings of

and Brian, who was an inmate at the

Center (DCCC).

In re Interest of Jorqe O. | 280 Neb. 4ll, 186

ANALYSIS

court erred in admitting

. Exhibit 15 is a compact

phone calls between Robin

Douglas County Correctional-

The Nebraska Evidence Rules do not apply in cases involvi-ng

the termination of parental rights. In re Interest of Destiny

A., 214 Neb. '713, 742 N.W.2d 758 (2007) . Instead, due process

controls and requires that the State use fundamentally fair

procedures before a court terminates parental rights, Id. In

determining whether admission or exclusion of particular

evj-dence would violate fundamental- due process, the Nebraska

Evidence Rules serve as a guidepost. Id. Vfhether there is

sufficient foundation evidence for the admission of physical

evidence must necessarily be determined on a case-by-case basis.

State v. Jacobson, 213 Neb. 289, 128 N.W.2d 613 (2001) . A trial

court's determination of the admissibility of physlcal evidence

wil-l- not ordinarily be overturned except f or an abuse of

discretion. Id.
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Neb. Rev. Stat. S 21-90t(!\ (Reissue 2008) Provides that

the requirement of authentication or identification as a

conditlon precedent to admissibility is satisfied by evidence

sufficient to support a finding that the matter in questj-on is

what its proponent claims. section 21-90L(2) provides examples

of some methods of authentication or identification that conform

with the requirements of s 21-901(1). Those examples incl-ude:

(a) Testimony that a matter is what it is claimed to

be;

(e) ldentification of a voice, whet.her heard first-

hand or through mechanical or electronic transmission or

recording, by opinion based upon hearing the voice at any

time under circumstances connecting it with the alleged

speaker;

,t; Evj-dence describing a process or system used to

produce a result and showing that the process or system

ot"o":.: 
:" 

accurate resul-t

s 21-eo7 (2) .

fn the instant case, the State offered into evidence

exhibit 15, a compact disc containing recorded telephone call-s

between Robin and Brj-an, who at the time was incarcerated at the

Douglas County Correctional- Center. As foundation for the

exhibit, the State presented testimony from three witnesses. The
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first witness was Laurie McGarvey. McGarvey is the site

administrator at DCCC. McGarvey testified that recordings of

inmate phone ca1ls are kept in the regular course of business at

the DCCC. McGarvey testified that inmates have a data number and

a pin number, and that the inmates must use both numbers to make

caIls. She testlfied that recorded caIIs can be retrieved at a

later date through the Inmate Management System' CaIIs can be

retrieved by inmate data number, i-nmate name, oT the phone

number. She testified that the following information can be

retrieved by the database: the day of the ca1I, the exact time

of the call, how long the call- lasted, the inmate dat'a number,

what kind of caII it was, who paid for the caII, and what

housing unit the call came from. McGarvey testified that she is

responsible for maintaining the inmate telephone system'

McGarvey testified that the system was working on February '7,

March lL, and March 78, 2OLO. In fact, she testified that if the

system is down, inmates cannot make cal-l-s and no calls can be

recorded. She testified that it is not possible to alter or edit

outgoing ca]l-s made by inmates. McGarvey' s testimony sati-sf ied S

2'7-gO\ (2) (i) by describing the process and system used in

creating recordings, the inability of recordings to be made if

the system is down, and the inability to modify recordings.

The second witness was Steven Henthorn. Henthorn is an

investigator with the Douglas County Attorney's office. Henthorn
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testified that as part of his job, he obtains recordings of

phone conversations from inmates at DCCC. Henthorn testified

that retr j-eving inmate cal-1s and copying such to compact discs

are done in the ordinary course of his job as an investigator.

Henthorn described the process used to retr j-eve inmate call-s.

Henthorn logs onto a web-based site, inputs time parameters and

dates, and then the calls can be searched by j-nmate data number

or by a specifi-c phone number. Once the desired phone calls have

been selected, the files are imported into software and can then

be copied to a disc. Henthorn testified that in the j-nstant

case, he input Brian'S name, date of birth, data number, and set

the parameters for February and March 20L0. Henthorn testified

that he put all calls from that time period onto a disk, exhibit

15, and that he did not al-ter or edit the conversations.

Henthorn,s testimony satisfied s 27-901(2) (a) and (i).

The third witness was Haylie May. May is a children and

family outcome monitor for DHHS. She was prevJ-ous1y employed as

a child and family services specialist for DHHS. May was the

case manager for Nelliaha and Kamesha from September 2l through

December L2, 201,0. May t.estified that she was familiar with both

Robin, s voice and Brian's voice. May testified that she l-istened

to eight phone call-s on exhibit 15, and those cal-l-s were made

on: February 'l , 20L0 at 8:44 am; February 7 at 9:01 am; Pebruary

7 at 1 : 0 4 pm; March 11 at 12:21- pm; March 11 at L: 12 pm; March
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11 at 6:50 pm; March 18 at 72:02 pm; and March 18 at t2:LB pm.

May testif ied that on each of those call-s the mal-e voice was

Brian's and the fema]e voice was Robin's. May's testimony

satisfied S 2'7-901 (2) (a) and (e) .

The State offered exhibit 15 into evidence specifically for

the eight phone cal-.J-s we set f orth above. When considered

col-l-ectively, the testimony of McGarvey, Henthorn, and May

established sufficient foundation for the juvenile court to

receive exhibit 15 into evidence. Thus, Robin's assignment of

error to the contrary is without merit '

Ground.s for Termination-

In Nebraska statutes, the bases for termination of parental

rights are codified in Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-292 (Cum. Supp'

2010) . Sectj-on 43-292 provides 11 separate conditj-ons, any one

of which can serve as the basis for the termination of parental

rights when coupled with evidence that terminatj-on is in the

best interests of the child . In re fnterest of Sir Messiah T. et

d7., 279 Neb. 900, 182 N.W.2d 320 (2010).

In its order terminating Robin's parental rights to

Nel-Iiaha and Kamesha, the juvenile court found that Robin:

substantially and continuously neglected to give the children

necessary parental care and protection (S 43-292 (2) ) ; reasonable

efforts under the direction of the court have failed to correct

the conditions leading to the determination that Nelliaha and
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Kamesha are children as defined by s 43-247(3) (a) (s 43-292(6));

and that Robi-n subjected the children to aggravated

circumstances including, but. not limited to, abandonment,

torture, chronic abuse, or sexuar abuse (S 43-292(9)) ' our de

novo review of the record clearly and convincingfy shows that

grounds for termj-nation of Robin's parental rights under S 43-

292 (2) were proven by suf f icient evj-dence.

Robin, through her romantic rel-ationships with

inappropriate men, has substantially and continuously neglected

to give the Nelliaha and Kamesha necessary parental care and

protection. Robin married Brian on JuIy t, 2008, despite the

f act that Brian had subj ected Nel-l-iaha to inappropriate sexual

contact that March. As evidenced by exhibit 15, during February

and March 2OtO, Robin continued to have contact with Brian, who

was incarcerated at DCCC on charges rel-ated to the sexual-

assault of Nelliaha. Robin' s conti-nued contact wit.h Brian was

despite the fact that she had maintained to professionals she

had not had any contact with Brian and intended to divorce him.

Robin remained marri-ed to Brian at the time of termination

hearing.

On January 2L, 20t0, Officer Richard Stickney, lT, of the

Omaha police Department responded to a domestj-c violence

disturbance calI. Robin reported to Offlcer Stickney that

DeVance Ross, her boyfriend of 4 to 5 months, had kicked in her
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door, entered her residence, assaulted Robin while she held

Kamesha, and that Ross grabbed Kamesha and threw her on the bed.

Ross was l-ater arrested for the incj-dent. Of f icer Stickney

advised Robin as to how to obtain a protection order' In

Eebruary ZO|O, Robin fl-ed to Arizona with Nelliaha and Kamesha

without the court's permission. They were located several months

later and returned to Nebraska. The girls were placed in foster

care and Robin was incarcerated-

on ApriJ- 27, 2OLL, Officer Andrea wells with the omaha

Pol-ice Department responded to a call regardj-ng a possible

assault and mj-scarriage. Officer WeIIs met Robin at the

hospital. Robin reported that she had been at a cl-ub with

DeVance Ross, that he asked to borrow her phone, and that they

began arguing over some text messages. Robin stated that when

she and Ross went back to the apartment Ross assaulted her--he

pulled her by her hair into the apartment and struck her 2 lo 3

times in the head; when she indicated she was pregnant and went

to the restroom, RoSs proceeded to kick her in the side and

stomach twlce. Robin told Officer Wells that she and Ross had a

history of domestic violence.

Rachell-e Barcel, a family permanency speclalty with

Nebraska Families Col-l-aborative, testified that she spoke to

Robin the week of the termination hearing. Robin informed Barcel-
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that Ross was the father of her unborn baby and that they are

st1ll- together.

Since the beginning of this case, Robin has continuously

been invo1ved with dangerous men. In March 2008, her boyfriend

Brian sexually assaulted. NeIIiaha. Despite the sexual assault,

Robin married Brian in JuIy 20OB and remained married to him at

the tlme of the termination hearing. In January 201'0, DeVance

Ross, Robin's boyfriend of 4 to 5 months, assaulted Robin while

she held Kamesha, and then threw Kamesha on a bed. Following

this incident, Robi-n fled to Arizona with Nelliaha and Kamesha

despite the fact that Nelliaha was a ward of the State. After

Robin and the girls were located and returned to Nebraska, the

girls were removed from Robin's Care yet again and Robin was

incarcerated for a period of time. Then, in Apri-I 2011 Robin was

involved in another domestic violence incident with Ross. And as

of the week of the terminat j-on hear j-ng, Robin and Ross were

stilt in a relationship. Robin has substantially and

continuously neglected to give the children necessary parental

care and protection, by failing to protect the children from

abusive men. Robin's continued refatj-onship with these men al-so

demonstrates her unwillingness to protect and Care for her

children in the future, and that. her desire for a romantic

relationship of Some sort takes precedence over her chil-dren.
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CIearIy grounds for termination of Robin's parental rights

under S 43-292 (2) were proven by sufficient evidence. Once a

statutory basis for termination has been proved, the next

inquiry is whether termination is in the children's best

interests.

Il{e note that because we do not consider whether termination

of Robin's parental rights was proper pursuant to S 43*292 (6) ,

Neb. Rev. Stat. s 43-283.01 (Cum. Supp. 2010), which requires

reasonable efforts to reunify families, is not applicable to the

instant case. In re Interest of Andtew M., LL Neb. App. 80, 643

N.W.2d 401 (2002). Section 43-283.01 is only incorporated into S

43-292 (6) , not i,nto the remaining subsections of S 43-292. Id.

Best Interest.

Robin argues that the juvenile court erred in finding that

terminating her parental rights was in the best interest of the

children. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-292 requires that parental rights

can only be terminated when the court finds that termination is

in the child's best interests. A termination of parental rights

1s a final- and complete severance of the child from the parent

and removes the entire bundle of parental rights. See In re

Interest of CrystaT C., 72 Neb. App. 458, 676 N.W.2d 378 (2004).

Therefore, with such severe and final consequences, parental

rights should be terminated only "in the absence of any

reasonable alternative and as the Iast resort. " See In re
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Interest of Kantril- P. , 257 Neb. 450, 467 , 598 N.W.2d 729, 141

(1999). However,

Where a parent is unabl-e or unwilling to rehabil-itate

himself or herself within a reasonabl-e ti-me, the best

interests of the child require termination of the parental

rights . In re Interest of Andrew M. et df . , 1-1 Neb. App.

80, 643 N.W.2d 401 12002). children cannot, and should not,

be suspended in foster care or be made to await uncertain

parental maturity. In re Interest of Phyllisa 8., 265 Neb.

53, 654 N.W.2d 738 (2002).

In re Interest of Stacey D.t t2 Neb. App. 107, '71'7, 684 N.W.2d

594, 602 (2004).

As stated above, Robin continues in her relationships with

abusj-ve men. She married Brian despite the fact that he sexually

assaul-ted Nel-Iiaha. Despite telling prof essionals that she

intended to divorce Brian, exhibit 15 contains eight phone calls

between Robin and Brian in February and March 2010. In those

ca11s, conversations of a Sexual- nature took place, and Robin

told Brian that she loved him more than once. At the time of the

termination hearing, Robin was sti-II married to Brian. In

January 2OLO, Robin was assaulted by Ross, her boyfriend, whil-e

she was holding Kamesha. More than a year Iater, in April 201,t1

Robin was again assaulted by Ross. The week of the termination

hearing Robin tol-d Barce1 that. she and Ross were stil-l- in a

rel-ationship.
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Dr. Joseph stankus, a clinical psychoJ-ogist, conducted a

psychological evafuation on Robin in the fall of 20L0. Dr.

Stankus testified that he diagnosed Robin with mild mental

retardation and personality disorder, not otherwise specified

with antisocial and self-defeating features. Dr. Stankus

testified that it takes 3 to 5 years to treat a personality

disorder because you need to change the way a person behaves j-n

their environment, and they have to break off ties with abusive

people. Dr. Stankus testified that Robin is more j-nterested in

her allegiance to her husband than the care of her chi-l-dren. Dr.

Stankus al-so testified that Robin does not spend much time wlth

her children, she is not very nurturing, she does not pay a lot

of attention to them, and that Robin did not have a strong

emotional bond to the chil-dren. Dr. Stankus testified that Robin

is not in a positlon to resume custody of her children.

Cathy Schweitzer, a Iicensed mental- health therapist, has

seen Nell-iaha since December 2010. Schweitzer testified that

Nelliaha was diagnosed with: disruptive behavior disorder, not

otherwise specified; PTSD as a rule-out; and reactive attachment

disorder as a rul-e-out. Schweitzer also testified that Nelliaha

has "survival brain, " in that she is very hyper-vigilant in her

need to control her world. According to Schweitzer, Nell-iaha

exhibits sexual-ized behaviors, such as provocat j-ve dancing and

touching herself in her genital areas. Schweitzer testified that



NelLiaha discl0sed that Brian had hurt her and touched "her

privates.,, Nelliaha also said there was a lot of yelling,

screaming, and fighting whil-e living with Robin. schweiLzer

testified that it is very difflcutt to treat children with

attachment and trauma issues untll they are in a stable

placement. She testj-fied that children need permanency, and a

stable environment that is rel-iab1e, predj-ctable, and free from

viol-ence. Schwe iLzer testified that Robin' s parental rights

should be terminated.

Haylie May testified that she was the case manager for

Nelliaha and Kamesha from september 2L through December L2,

ZOLO. When May took over the case, she did not know where Robin

and the children were. They were later located in Arizona and

returned to Nebraska. May testified that there were safety

concerns when she could not locate the family. Eurthermore, May

was concerned after llstening to the inmate cal-ls between Robin

and Brian, because was "lots of cussing toward the chi-l-dren,

inappropriate comments, inappropriate conversations to be having

in front of the children while they're present, just fairly

abusive in general toward the children. " May was also concerned

that Robin was having continued contact with Brian and that she

married him after the sexual abuse allegations were made. May

testlfied that Robin's parental rights to both children should

be terminated.
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RacheIle

in May 2017.

Barcel became Nelliaha and Kamesha's case manager

Barcel is concerned about the people with whom

that two of herRobin associates. Robin reported to Barcel-

friends are prostitutes, and Barcel has seen these individuals

at Robin's residence. Barcel is concerned that Robin is still in

a rel-ati-onship with Ross, a violent man with whom Robin has had

domestic violence incidents. Barcel- testified that Robin stil1

does not understand how to protect the girls and what actually

puts the girls in danger. Barce1 bel-ieves that Nelliaha and

Kamesha would be at risk of harm if returned to Robin's home.

Barcel testified that Robin's parental rights should be

terminated.

Nell-iaha and Kamesha need a stable, able and willing

caregiver and unfortunately Robin has not proven himself to be

such a caregj-ver. Robin continues to choose abusive and

dangerous men over her own chil-dren. And Robin does not appear

to understand how to protect her girls. "Children cannot, and

should not, be suspended j-n foster care or be made to awalt

uncerta j-n parental maturity. " In re Interest of Wal-ter W . , 27 4

Neb. 859, 812, 744 N.W.2d 55, 65 (2008). Robin is an unfit

parent. Thereforef the juvenile court did not error in finding

that it is in Nelliaha and Kamesha's best interest that Robin's

parental rights be terminated.
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CONCLUSION

We find that grounds for termination of Robin's parental

rights exj-st under Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-292 (2) and that

termination of Robin's parental rights is in NeIliaha and

Kamesha's best interest. Therefore, we affirm the decision of

the juvenile court terminating Robin's parental rights to

Nelliaha and Kamesha.

AFFIRMED.
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